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MILITARY HONORS FOR STORMVICTIMSBATTLE BEGINS UNITED STATES

REMINDS ITALY

Rooseve It Patches Up
Iekes-Hopki- ns Row; to
Issue Statement Today

'Everything is Settled' Lieutenants Say at
End of Parley; F. R. Favors Quick Jobs

Will Stop Them as Business Gains

I.'

xli.

tHYDE PARK, N. Y., Sept. 12 (AP) Works relief
of President Roosevelt emerged from a harmony

conference late tonight with "an assertion "everything is set-
tled," and said that Mr. Roosevelt will have a statement to-
morrow. '

They hurried to Washington tonight.
The president apparently had

There was some criticism of the cremation of the bodies of World war veterans who lost their lives In
the Florida Keys hurricane, bnt they received military foaerals if this picture Is typical. Gover-
nor Dave Scbols ordered the cremation as a safeguard to the health of the people ha nearby com-
munities. International Illustrated News photo.

DFPEACE PACT

Kellogg Treaty Cited but.
Not-Invoke- d; Ethiopia

is Also Addressed

Hoare Broadcosts Plea for
Settlement; Policy of

France Watched -

WASHINGTON. Sept. 12.-UF)-- The

United States reminded Italy
and Ethiopia of the Kellogg-Brian- d

peace pact tonight la
strong appeal against war.

Secretary Hull in a. public
statement said the American gov-
ernment asks those countries

which appear to be contemplat
ing: armed hostilities" to "weigh
most solicitously tbe declaration
and pledge given in the pact of
Paris."

Officials emphasized, however.
that it was not a formal invoca-
tion of . the Kellogg treaty, in
which signatories. Including Italy
and Ethiopia, condemned recourse
to war and renounced It as an
Instrument of national policy in
their relations with one another.

Invocation of the pact,- - they
said, would have involved asking
other nations to join in tbe ap
pear. But observers contended
that for the United States, Hull's
appeal had the same force as par
ticipation in a formal invocation
and could secure added emphasis
only by a simultaneous expression
of similar riews by other signa-
tories.

Although Hull's action followed
by only one day the strong Gen
eva speech of Sir Samuel Hoare,'
British foreign secretary, he told
newsmen he had not discussed
the question with the enjoys of
any other government.

GENEVA, Sept. 12.-S)-G- reat

Britain's foreign secretary plead
ed with Italy tonight "la the
words of a real friend" for a
peace "that will do justice alike
to Ethiopia's national rights and
to Italy's elaims for expansion."

I Sir Samuel Hoare. in a speech
(Turn to Page 11, col. 5)

CHANCELLOR FETED

AT COLLEGE TOH

CORVALLIS. Ore.. Sept. 12.-(P)--

prase for Oregon's
higher educational setup and a
condemnation of what were term-
ed the four enemies of American
democracy were voiced here, to-
night by Dr. Frederick M. Hun--
ter, new chancellor of the state's
school system.

"Oregon should be proud of her
accomplishments along the line
of education," Dr. Hunter told
the audience at a banquet held
in his honor.

He cited the four enemies of
democracy as fascism, commun-
ism, a spirit of dependence and
"a disregard of Institutions."

Churches and schools, the chan-
cellor declared, .are the founda-
tions of America.

The banquet marked Chancel-
lor Hunter's first public appear-
ance in Corvallis. He came . to
Oregon September 1, alter re-
signing the chancellorship of Den-
ver university. He succeeded Dr.
W. J. Kerr, resigned.

Dr. Hunter declared the. capi-
talistic system and its civil liber-
ties comprise the two most vain-ab- le

fruits of democracy, despite
the "mi8repres entation and
threats to which both assertedly
are subject during days of un-
settled thinking."

Searching Plane
Is Also Missing;

Weather Stormy
FAIRBANKS, Alaska, Sept. 12

-P)-- Lehrdahl and his
plane, searching for pilot Arthur
Hines and his three passengers,
missing since Angust 1 9, was over-
due and unreported at the aerial,
search base here tonight.

Although Lehrdahl, who has
been scouting the Dawson sector,
failed to report, and stormy wea-
ther made radio, communication
impossible, fellow searchers hop-
ed tonight that he had set dowa
at Circle hot springs to await clear
weather. - '
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Post-Graduat- es

May Receive $40
Month for Study

PORTLAND, Sept.
that financial assistance

up to $40 a month would be giv-
en college graduates desiring to
continue their studies was given
today by Paul T. Jackson, state
director of the national youth ad-
ministration.

First year graduate students
will be allowed to earn a maxi-
mum of $30 a month and second
year students $40, he said.

Such relief. Jackson stressed,
will be entirely separate from the
program for undergraduate col-
lege students.

MAYOR IS

T LABOR MEETING

MINNEAPOLIS, Sept, 12-)-M-

Thomas E. Latimer of Min-
neapolis, was struck by an uni-
dentified assailant tonight as he
left a labor rally at Eagles hall.
The mayor's lip was cut.

The meeting had been called by
the Farmer-Lab- or association in
an effort to obtain a statement
from tbe mayor of the riots of
the preceding night at the Flour
City Ornamental Iron Iron com-
pany, where two persons were
killed and 30 injured.

While the meeting was in pro-
gress several men appeared and
booed and hissed the mayor when
he attempted to speak.

The attack on the mayor cli-
maxed a heated session at which
demands for his Impeachment and
expulsion from the party were
made from the floor.

These demands were ignored
by the farmer-labo- r officials con-
ducting the meeting, but after-
wards, with the adjournment of
the meeting by the farmer-labo- r
party, .and assumption of the
platform by labor groups, the de-

mands were embodied in resolu-
tions passed by a rising vote of
the audience.

Mrs. Newell of
St. Louis Heads

National P.E.O.
YELLOWSTONE PARK. Sept.

12.-;P)-- J. Wf Newell of St.
Louis, Mo., was elected supreme
president of the P. E. O. Sister-
hood at tonight's session of the
32d biennial convention.

Mrs. Newell succeeds Miss Ma-

bel Davenport Doud of Aurora,
m.

Mrs. Margaret R. Rominger of
Long Beach, Cal., was elected
first vice-preside- nt and Mrs.
Chellie Stevens Wright of Den-
ver, Colo., second vice-preside- nt.

Other new supreme officers in-

cluded Mrs. Veda M. Jones of
Portland, Ore., organizer.

World News at

a Glance
(By the Associated Press)

Domestic:
Washington Secretary of State

Hull asks Kellogg-Brian- d peace
pact signatories to keep pledges
to maintain world peace.

Washington Government will
resort to double tariff plan for
nations, particularly Germany,
which discriminate against Amer-
ican goods.

Baton Rouge Thousands pay
tribute as Long is buried and fac
tions struggle over successor.

Downington, Pa. H. H. Rog
ers, third, oil heir. Jailed in mys
terious farmhouse slaying of
blonde Evelyn Hoey, Broadway
stage star.

New York Wall street hears
Van Sweringens plan taking

control of their S3, 000,- -
000,000 railroad empire from
J. P. Morgan and associates.

Hyde Park Roosevelt-Ickes-Hopki- ns

canvass huge works re-
lief allocations in long harmony
session.

Minneapolis Governor's mili-
tary rule threat brings quick
closing of iron works where two
killed and' 40 injured in strike
disturbances.

Foreign :

Rome Italy reported to regard
war with Ethiopia as Inevitable
despite position France may take;.
Great Britain's foreign secretary
pleads with Italy at Geneva for
peace. New peace suggestions
planned by league committee.

Nurnberg, Germany Hitler, in
surprise move convokes reichstag
to hear proclamation Sunday; der
fuehrer may not discuss foreign
policy.

Mexico City Open war looms
between legislative factions fol- -.

lowing wounding of four deputies,
two fatally.

PIERCE WILL SEEK

Oil ONE 0S

LA GRANDE, Ore., Sept. 12.-(i-P)

Walter M. Pierce, Oregon con-
gressman, said today that Her-
bert Hoover is the most talked-o- f

man in the east for tbe re-
publican nomination as president

Pierce also said both Oregon
senators, Charles McNary and
Frederick Steiwer, were being
mentioned as presidential possi-
bilities- He said he would adrlse
both of them to accept the ial

nomination if it is of-

fered, saying that "this office
must not be .underestimated."

The representative; who recent-
ly returned from Washington,
said he would be a candidate for
another term In congress but that
he will not be a candidate again
for democratic national commit-
teeman. -

"I am not going to have my
name on the same ballot twice,"
he commented.

APOSTLE LAUDS HUEY

SALT LAKE CITY, Sept.
A. Callis, member of

the council of twelve apostles of
the Latter Day Saints church, to-
day eulogized the assassinated
Huey P. Long of Louisiana as "s
good lover and a good hater."

ACTON BY F, R.

ASSURES SITE
CAP Tut

$3,500,000 Project Favored
Despite Differences of
" Relief Officials

McNary Wiring Request for
Consideration of Site

Fund in Addition

Cheering news about 'the ne
state" eapitol reached Salem by
mid-afterno- on yesterday whn
leased wires from Hyde Park, New
York, brought word that Presi-
dent Roosevelt and officials of

. his relief organization were in ac-

cord that Oregon would be granted
Its 13,500,000 application for
funds for a new state eapitol
building. Of this amount 45 per
cent will be an outright grant
from the Public Works Adminis-
tration.

The report set at rest reports
that difficulties between r

Ickes and Harry Hop-
kins, relief administrator, had up-
set the PWA program and result-
ed In the elimination of the state
eapitol project.

Senator Charles H. McNary,
upon receipt of the yord, express-
ed his pleasure. He said he was
wJrJng at once to the president
and to Mr. Ickes asking them to
consider Oregon's additional
$760,000 application for a new
site for the eapitol as a part of
the. state's new statehouse pro-
gram. This application was sched-
uled to leave Portland today, be-

ing sent east by C. C. Hockley,
state PWA administrator.
Martin Gratified
Bat Xot Surprised

Governor Charles H. Martin in
Pendleton yesterday said: .

"I am gratified although not
surprised to b;ear of the approval,
as President Roosevelt wired me
the morning 'sifter the application
was' filed that approval was a cer-jTo- rn

to ftf&jO&Jte- '

CLOSE ill WORKS

TO MBIT THE
MINNEAPOLIS, Sept. 12. JP)-- A
threat of military rule by Gov.

Floyd Olson brought quick closing
today of the Flour City Ornamen-
tal Iron-'Wor-

ks, focal point of
last night's strike rioting in
which two persons were killed
and others injured, three perhaps
fatally.

Under police guard, 18 men
who have worked, eaten and slept
behind barricaded doors and win-
dows at the plant since Sunday
were removed as scores of spec-

tators milled about the building.
Its closing averted military

control, for the time being at
least, as the governor said he
would invoke that measure only
If the plant were not evacuated
and sealed.

Late in the afternoon, however,
as he and Governor Olson left to
survey the strike area. Adjutant
General E. A. Walsh ordered mo-
bilization of 125 national guards-
men In St. Paul to be held in
readiness there in event they
should .be needed In connection
with the strike.

Officers of the iron works, who
before moving the men inside se-

cretly, bad obtained an injunction
to prevent city authorities from
Interfering - with their - plan, of-

fered . no resistance to Major
Thomas E. Latimer's evacuation
order.

mm sMB
WEST-EA- ST MARK

NEW YORK. Sept. aura

Ingalhi, diminutive woman
flier, landed at Floyd Bennett
airport here tonight at 10:34 p.m.
(eastern standard time) beating
by & big margin the West-ea- st

. transcontinental flight mark pre- -'

Tiously . held by Amelia ZSarhart
. - for women fliers.

. .Miss tngalls unofficial time
was 13 hours, 34 minutes and. 6
seconds, far under the 1? hours,

" 7 minutes and 30 seconds set by
Miss EArbart..

She tteft Los Angeles at 8:44
(eastern standard time) this
morning and was unreported-fro- m

v the' time she passed orer-Alb- u-

- ouerquei N. M., until her black
- monoplane' flashed over Floyd

Bennett field at 1 0 : 1 8 : 0 5 p.m.
'

m (eastern standard time) tonight.

Fish Canneries
1 ; ; Run Full Blast

' ASTORIA. Ore., Sept. 12.-(ff--Fish

canneries were running full
tilt today despite the marked de--'

crease in " salmon catches. ,The
large haul of the first day of the
season was still being taken care
of. x , "

.The winter season opened Tues-
day night. - - -

AT

HUEY IS BURIED

Alien to Rema'm Governor
Till Term Ends; Will

Appoint Senator

Over 100,000 Near Capitol

as Funeral Held; Most
Costly in History

BATON ROUGE, La., Sept. 12.
the grave of Huey P.

Long leaders of his political tac-

tion stood together in reverence
and genuine grief tonight and
then turned to struggle for his
mantle.

In death Long held them united
at his grave as he had held them
in life but that probably will be
the last time all of them will stand
together. Too many of them have
ambitions as his successor and
none of them stands taller than
the other.

The divergent paths the poli
ticians took from their fallen
leader's tomb may lead to the
gradual disintegration of the pow-

erful political machine created by
Huey Long. It is the most power-
ful vehicle of its kind ever built
in America. The head of it would
have more power than any other
governor ever dreamed of.
Controls Private
Affairs of Citizens

The laws passed by Long
through his legislature made him
the undisputed dictator of Louis-
iana's political destinies and even
reached ont into the private af
fairs of the citizens. It holds pow-
er that is actually frightening and
there will be a great struggle over
its leadership.

For the time being, the leaders
have agreed for Governor O. K.
Allen to remain as titular head of
the state government until his
term expires next May. Governor
Allen has accepted the assignment
and George Wallace, long legisla- -

- (Turn to Page 11, Col. 1)

Duck Hurler
Gives Angels
OnlyOneHit
LOS ANGELES, Sept. 12-(jP)- -Bill

Radonits almost entered the
hall of no-h-it pitchers tonight
when in the second game he held
Los Angeles to a single by Gudat
and gave Portland a 7 to 0 vic-
tory. The Angels won the first
game, -- 8 to 4.

Nino' Bongiovanni drove in
three runs with four hits in the
second game. Herb Davis and
Lloyd Lahti shared (he pitching
brunt for Los Angeles, the form-
er being chased in the seventh
inning after giving up ten hits.

The first game," played in an
hour and 30 minutes, was feat-
ured by the heavy hitting of the
Angels.

Oglesby's home run came with
one on base. Errors by Cronin and
Carson were contributing factors
tor two unearned Angel runs In
the opener.
Portland ...7 10 0
Los Angeles 0 1 1

Radonits and Cronin; Harris,
Lahti and Gibson.
Portland 4 9 2
Los Angeles 8 8 0

Sarson and Cronin; Kimball
and Gibson.

CLAIMS OF

BISMARCK, N. D., Sept. 12.-(- Jp)

- Former Governor William
Langer of North Dakota' tonight
asked U. S. Senator William . E.
Bovah of Idaho to "demand a
complete and sweeping investiga-
tion" Into the slaying of U. S.
Senator Huey P. Long, Louisiana.

Langer made his appeal In a
telegram to Borah at Boise. In
his request, Langer termed Long
"the greatest ' champion of the
rank and file of the common peo-
ple of the country who was foul-
ly slain.

"No one who has read the dic-
taphone story of tbe hotel plot to
kill Senator Long but believes the
killer was selected by lot," Lan-
ger declared. "Men high In au-
thority in the United States were
represented at that conference."

Loans to Indians .

Will Be Provided
SPOKANE, Wash., Sept. 12--P)

--Loans 'to Indians for homes,
crop and livestock financing and
other tribal enterprises will be
available soon in the tour north-
west states, H. D. McCullough,
who said he would open an office
her as credit agent, reported to-
day.

McCullough said he would re-
ceive applications and grant loans
under an extension division of the
United States . Indian, service.

C.I
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GRAND JURORS

TERM ARE CHOSEN

Expected to Be Called Soon
to Investigate Acts

of Dan Kellaher

The grand Jury which will In
vestigate the relations of Dan Kel-
laher, ex-sta- te parole officer, and
L. A. Banks, former Medford pub
lisher who is now serving a life
sentence in the penitentiary, will
be sworn in at 9 o'clock Monday
morning and a foreman promptly
selected, it was announced yes-
terday after names of three wom-
en and four men had been drawn
from the panel of 31 names in the
July panel.

On this Jury will rest the re
sponsibility of studying the alleg
ed agreement between Kellaher
and Banks whereby Kellaher was
to receive $50,000 for securing
Banks release from prison. It is
expected the newlyvpleked Jury
will be continued into the Octo-
ber term if it is unable to report
before October 5. The next term
opens October 7.

District Attorney William H.
Trindle, who is expected to call
the grand Jury Into action soon,
has intimated a probe of Kella-her- 's

administration prior to the
agreement also will be conducted.

Grand jurors selected yesterday
are:

Mary E. Neitling, housewife,
Stay ton.

May Montius, housewife, Salem
precinct five.

Gertrude P. Lobdell, teacher,
Salem precinct four.

(Turn to Page 11, Col. 3)

IS

NOT HITLER TOPIC

NURNBERG, Germany, Sept. 13
r(Friday)-(J)-Reversi- ng an ear-
lier announcement by nazi party
spokesmen, a high nazl official
announced early today that reichs-fuehr- er

Adolf Hitler will not deal
with the Memel issue ' in his
speech before the reichstag here
today.

No word will be said on Ger-
many's foreign policy, the official,
who Is authorized to speak for
der fuehrer, added.

The session of the reichstag,
called unexpected by Hitler yester-
day, will be of only domestic sig-
nificance and will last only a short
time, he said.

Foreign correspondents were
thrown into consternation when
the official shortly after midnight,
declared the earlier version given
them of the nature of Hitler's
speech was all wrong.

The official expressed amaze-
ment that the correspondents had
been wrongly informed by author-
ized spokesmen of the party.

even the day before if kept In
the refrigerator. Three - quarters
of an hour; before serving time,
place the parboiled broccoli . In a
baking dish and 2 tablespoons
of lemon Juice or vinegar, and
on top of broccoli place four pork
chops. Season well with salt, PP-p- er

and, a dash of onion salt.
Place in hot oven (450 degrees )
to brown the chops, turning once,
then redifce the heat and cook un-

til done, about 35 minutes. Serves
four persons amply.
i

- " Mrs. W, 3. Hagedorn
' r" ' 1405 Fir Street ,

t. v v ,

i-- ,: Broccoli An Gratia s
: 1 Wai brveeoli, iep rated into Mctiou
t enpa 4ic4 aRta.. v c ..,.'- - ;

: V4 P irated ehwiet - ; , ;v
i 1 rap jBiua thick wMU saae
' Cook the, carrots and broccoli
together for' 20 minutes or until
both are fairly tender. Drain, and

(Turn to Page 2, CoL 1)

reached an understanding. on how
the, remainder of the four billion
dollar fund is to be spent to meet
existing needs.

Secretary Ickes and Harry Hop-
kins, who have been fighting each
other over their respective ideas
of permanent and temporary re-
lief, left on a late train together
for Washington,

There was little doubt that the
president favored the speedier ac-
tion of temporary Jobs to get the
goal of 3,500,000 persons from re-
lief rolls as advocated by Hopkins.

(Turn to Page 2, Col. 1)

H. 5. SIMS TO

GET FEDERAL I
NYA Funds to Assist 66 are

Available; Apply by
Letter, Advised

Sixty-si- x Marion county high
school students .may receive em-
ployment through the national
youth administration during the
coming school year, according to
Dorothy Ann Gordon, case work
supervisor for the county relief
committee. Miss Gordon yesterday
urged all students interested to
apply to her at once by letter.

The NYA has allotted this num-
ber of jobs, each paying ft per
month, to assist as many needy
students in continuing their high
school studies. Requirements are
that the applicant be a member of
a family on the relief rolls and
be between 16 and 21 years old.
Miss Gordon was requested by
Mary L. Fulkerson, county school
superintendent, to obtain a list of
applicants for this new division
of federal relief.
Work Expected to
Be Within School

Exactly what is the nature of
the work required has not been
announced, Mrs. Fulkerson said.
She believed it would be "helping
around the schools" such as doing
clerical work and assisting in li-

braries. Applicants accepted will
be required to sign a pledge read-
ing, "I am willing to do faithfully
the work given me."

The jobs are. to be allocated to
high school districts in proportion
to the number of relief cases in

(Turn to Page 2, Col. 7)

P SHUTS:

mum THERE

PENDLETON, Ore., Sept. 12.-(jf)--

Governor Charles H.
Martin and other state officials
as honored guests, Pendleton's
26th annual Roundup began to-

day with all manner of horse and
pony races and rodeo events.

Top cowhands from all parts of
the west participated in the Ini-
tial contests, finals of which will
be held Saturday. About. 600 rid-
ers have entered.

Roy Ritner, manager of the
Roundup, said the first-da-y crowd'
apparently portended a record
attendance the remainder of the

Indians estimated to number
3000 have encamped near the
show-ground- s, representing Wal-
la Walla, Umatilla, Nez Perce,
Bannock and Cayuse tribes. They
are scheduled to parade in full
war-dre- ss tomorrow.

The Roundup will close Satur-
day night. .

ing state4 the polls for the bond
election would be open from 2 to
7 p. m. September 24 at the
school administration- - building,
434 North High street, and all
persons whose names are on the
district tax rolls or who can pre-
sent certificates of stock in com-
panies paying taxes here would
be eligible to cast ballots.

Savings of 1499,805 were esti-
mated to be made possible by se-
curing a federal - grant, and bene-
fit of low interest rates now pre-
vailing on loans to governmental
subdivisions. Belief is expressed
in the bulletin that district bonds
may be sold at ft 'Stt per cent
Interest rate, in contrast with S
or 6 per cent on large Issues in
past years.

The senior high school build
ing is held to be 'a greater tire
trap than the old eapitol building,

1 L SEEKS TO

E Dill

Police Committee Refused
Access to Affidavits;

Perry Asks Delay

Salem's council police commit
tee, allegedly denied access to af-

fidavits which Frank Perry, news-
paper shop foreman, said Wednes-
day night would be made avail-
able, yesterday declared through
its chairman, Alderman Walter
Fuhrer, that "we are going as far
as our authority permits.'

"We are not a lawfully consti-
tuted body and can not call wit-
nesses," Fuhrer explained. "But
we are ready to turn over any ev-

idence we secure to someone who
has authority to call witnesses
and demand testimony."
t Fuhrer said Jerry's employers
yesterday stated ;the foreman was
without Tuir authority to promise
that affidavits assertedly secured
to show up graft in connection
with slot machines and other gam-
bling in Salem would be submit-
ted to the police committee. The
committeemen on their part prom-
ised a prompt shakeup in the po-

lice department if the evidence
Justified it.

At a meeting in Fuhrer's office
Wednesday night with Mayor
V. E. Kuhn and City Attorney

(Turn to Page 11, Col. 2)
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AFTER MI BLAST

BARNSLEY, Yorkshire, Eng-
land, Sept. be-hi-nd

a wall of flame, 16 miners
met an agonizing death after an
explosion rocked the North Gaw-b- er

colliery tonight.
Nine others were burned seri-

ously. . .
The deadly blast roared through

a 200-ya- rd gallery in the mine,
cutting oft the men working at
the far end. .

One of the survivors, Donald
Brook, who escaped with his
clothing smouldering, described it
graphically.

"I was working Jiret below the
place where the explosion occur-
red," he said. "Suddenly there
was a boom. My electric torch was
blown out of my hand and it was
flung down in the darkness.

"A cloud of choking coal dust
blew down the workings and
everything was blacked but. I
never thought I'd get out alive."

TEMP EMNCE

Fill HII
ATLANTIC CITY, N, J., Sept-12.-(ff)-T-

Women's Christian
Temperance union closed its 61st
annual convention tonight with
renewed resolve to recapture as
many localities as possible while
pursuing its ultimate aim' of na-
tional prohibition. "

,
-- Condemning legaiited-liauo- r as

"a tragic failure," the convention-- !
adopted a resolution, declaring
that pending - national abolition
"we - will work for the - largest
possible-prohibiti- on unita-- ,: i

Mrs. Ida B. Wise Smith, na-
tional presidvUt; said ; that where
local option campaigns- - were ' be-
ing conducted the union would
give assistance. ::

Another resolution adopted ap-
pealed to citizens : to require "a
plain, postive declaration for 'pro-
hibition from the political party
which sought Jhelr supportj :v

7: "WOMAN BADLY HURT .

ROSEBURG, Ore., Sept. 12-- ()
--Mrs. Mildred Robertson of Rose-bur- g

was ' seriously injured and
three others were hurt in an auto-
mobile aecident south of here last
night, J!

Mrs. W.J.Hagedorn W innerSchool Issue is Discussed;
Veterans May Take Stand In Week's Recipe Contest

Plenty of ideas for cooking egg-
plant and broccoli came into the
Round Table this week' and the
winners are as follows: First prize
of $1 to Mrs. W. J. Hagedorn
1405 Fir street; two second prises
of SO cents each to Mrs. Sarah
Whitney, Front and Division
streets, nd to Phyllis Dennison,
1610 CouVt street All awards may
be obtained by calling at ' The
Statesman office- - -

- The topic next week is pears.
While the season Is now on, pears
are something like apples in that
they keep, well and are used far
Into the winter season. Recipes
may call either for fresh or can-

ned pears. The co a teat .ends
Thursday noon, September 19. v

Here are this week's winners:
Broccoli Chop '

Parboil a medium size head of
broccoli ( 2 pounds . This nay
be done early in the morning or

Capitol ' post No. 9, American
Legion, is expected Monday night
to discuss ' endorsement of the
$650,000 building bond issue the
Salem school board is putting be-

fore the voters September 24, it
was indicated at a citizens' mass
meeting at the chamber of com-
merce yesterday afternoon. Wil-
liam Bliven, post adjutant, an-
nounced that he and a committee
were present to gather data on
which to base a report on the
project at the Xegion meeting at
Fraternal temple Monday night. ,

The 67 men and women at the
meeting heard Kenneth O. Bran-
don, president,, announce that the
Salem Lions club had approved
the building program and listened
to explanations of the board's
plans by Dr. B. F. Pound, former
director, and Don Upjohn.

An Information . bulletin pre-
sented to all persons at the meet

Fred Perry and
- Helen Vinson of

Movies are Wed
HARRISON, N. Y., Sept. 12--A)

--Fred Perry. Internationally, fam-
ous tennis player, and Helen Tin-- : .

son. movie actress, were married "

here ' tonight . by , Justice of the .

Peace Leo MJntzer, .
The bride, a native of Bean- - .

mont, Tex.; gave. Hollywood, CaL,
as her present address. ? Perry
wrote In "Ealing, W. 8., England," --

as his home. He said his birth--
place was Stockport, Cheshire,
England. "rV- -

(Tarn to Page 2, CoL 1) .


